JUC Members and Friends,
We are the Jefferson Unitarian Church Community Action Network (JUC CAN)
and UU the Vote at JUC (UUTV at JUC). We write to ensure you have as much
information as possible to exercise your fundamental right to vote in this
election, for national, local and statewide races. JUC CAN has been working
for years on issues including housing justice and equitable taxation. UUTV at
JUC is newer, but we have been working with other UUTV chapters to encourage folks in swing states
to vote, as well as reaching out about several of the ballot issues that we are voting on.
One of the key principles of Unitarian Universalism is the use of the democratic process within
society. This upcoming election gives you an opportunity to participate in that democratic process
and vote for your UU values. Our UU values are reflected in the positions below including our beliefs
in social justice, racial equity, and the inherent worth of all people. Take the time to learn more about
what a YES or a NO vote means and vote for what you value.
•

A YES vote on Proposition 118 would make it possible for millions of Coloradans to be able
to provide for their families financially and be together at critical moments like welcoming a
new child, recovering from a serious illness or caring for a loved one through establishment
of a paid family and medical leave insurance program.

•

A NO vote on Proposition 115 would prevent an abortion ban and ensure pregnant people
can make their own reproductive health care decisions based on individual circumstances
rather than arbitrary laws.

•

A YES vote to repeal the Gallagher Amendment (Amendment B) would create a more equal
tax base so that communities with less commercial real estate could still have needed funding
to support schools, fire districts and other local services.

•

A NO vote on Propositions 116 and 117 would prevent us from further decreasing state tax
revenues during a time when the state has already had to make huge cuts in the state budget
and so many families and communities are hurting and need more services and support due
to COVID-19. These measures would disproportionately harm low-income folks and People
of Color, and disproportionately advantage the richest Coloradans.

•

A YES vote on Proposition 113 would affirm that as Coloradans we believe every individual
vote should count in national elections.

•

A NO vote on Amendment 76 would ensure 17-year-olds remain eligible to vote in primaries
where they would be age 18 by the time the general election happened.

We also encourage you to think about your values as you vote for office holders, including many of
the local races that can get skipped over. Those offices set and enforce policies that impact every
aspect of our lives. Check that you are registered to vote at govotecolorado.com and that your ballot
is received and accepted at colorado.ballottrax.net.

UU VALUES

VOTING GUIDE

Measure

Topic

Recommendation

Amendment B

Gallagher Amendment Repeal

YES

Amendment C

Charitable Gaming

None

Amendment 76

Qualification of Electors

NO

Amendment 77

Legal Gambling

None

Proposition EE

Nicotine Tax

None

Proposition 113

National Popular Vote

YES

Proposition 114

Gray Wolves Restoration

None

Proposition 115

22-Week Abortion Ban

NO

Proposition 116

State Income Tax Reduction

NO

Proposition 117

Prohibition of Fees for Revenue

NO

Proposition 118

Family and Medical Leave Insurance

YES

Race

Why you should care

State Board of
Education

Responsible for implementing state and federal education laws,
disbursing state and federal funds, holding public schools and districts
accountable for performance, licensing all educators, and providing
transparency of performance and financial data.
The Colorado Senate has 35 members, elected to four-year terms.
The House of Representatives has 65 members, elected to two-year
terms. The legislature is the lawmaking arm of the state government,
and determines financial and other priorities for the state.
The District Attorney sets policy on who and what crimes will be
prosecuted. This is an opportunity to elect someone who will support
anti-racist approaches in our criminal justice systems and encourage
alternatives to incarceration.
County Commissioners determine county housing policy and adopt
ordinances or local laws that affect citizens living in Jefferson County,
overseeing an annual budget of $605 Million. The County
Commission is the only local government for Unincorporated Jeffco,
which comprises 35% of the county’s population and 84% of the
county’s land.
Vote is to either remove or retain justices. Judges are appointed, and
hear hundreds or thousands of cases every year. The blue book has
the most comprehensive information on judicial conduct.

State Senator
and
Representative
District
Attorney

County
Commissioner

Judges and
Justices

VOTE NO ON PROPOSITION 115
Proposition 115 Would ban abortion after 22 weeks of pregnancy
We affirm the right of all people to make the decisions about their health and reproduction that
are best for them and their family. Rooted in our vision of a better and more just world, we
cannot remain silent when politicians and groups attempt to infringe upon the inherent rights of
others, especially when they use their interpretation of their religion as justification to do so.
Please join us in striking down this measure and preserving the reproductive liberty of the
citizens of Colorado.

About Proposition 115 (formerly Initiative 120)
•
•
•
•
•

Would force pregnant people to carry a pregnancy to term with no exceptions for health
or individual circumstances — even in cases of rape, risks to the patient’s health, or a
complicated fetal diagnosis.
Mandates a one-size-fits-all outcome that ignores the uniqueness of each pregnancy
and allows politics to dictate personal health decisions that should be left to patients and
their doctors.
Bans abortion after 22 weeks of pregnancy by establishing criminal penalties for medical
professionals who provide this care, including fines and suspension of their license for
three years.
Is yet another assault on abortion access at the ballot, when voters have overwhelmingly
rejected abortion bans three times in the last 12 years.
Coloradans across all party lines believe concern for pregnant people’s health — not
politics — should drive important medical decisions.

About Abortion Later in Pregnancy
•
•
•

Abortions that occur later in pregnancy represent about one percent of all abortion care.
Pregnant people and all women already face significant barriers and obstacles to
reproductive health care. We should not be making it more difficult to access necessary
medical care.
Proponents of this measure are intentionally spreading disinformation about abortion
later in pregnancy and using deceptive language to confuse voters, stigmatize people
who need care, and cast doubt on an issue that has been long settled in Colorado

The NO on 115 campaign is led by Cobalt, Interfaith
Alliance, the Colorado ACLU, and COLOR Latina,
among other groups.
For more information, visit VoteNo115.com.

GET INVOLVED
To get involved with UUTV at JUC, visit
jeffersonunitarian.org/ministries/justice/uu-the-vote
To get involved with JUC CAN, visit
jeffersonunitarian.org/ministries/justice/juc-can
For detailed policy information, including full text of all ballot issues, please see your Blue Book
(or you can find the online version at tinyurl.com/COBlueBook2020).
For more information that support our positions on the following ballot initiatives:
VoteYesOn118.com
VoteNo115.com
No116And117.com
YesOnNationalPopularVote.com
VoteNoOn76.com
Question? Email UUtheVote@jeffersonunitarian.org

VOTE411.org is an online election guide produced by the
League of Women Voters. It not only includes candidate
information but information on voter registration ballot issues,
drop boxes and more.

Make a plan today for how you will participate in the
democratic process and vote for your UU values!

